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Singing in the Rain
Intro (whistle tune)
F

F

F

F

F

F

F

I’m singin’ in the rain............ Just singin’ in the rain
F

F

What a glorious

feeling

I’m laughin’ at clouds

I’m happy

So dark

again

up above
F

F

The sun’s

in my heart

F

and I’m ready

F

F

Let the stormy clouds chase
F

for love

F

Everyone from the place

F

Come on with the rain, I’ve a smile on my face

I walk down the lane

With a hap-py refrain
F

Just singin’

Singin’ in the rain.

F
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Five Hundred Miles

D

G

Em

[D]When I wake up, yeah, I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]wakes up next to [D]you.
[D]When I go out, yeah, I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]goes along with [D]you.
[D]If I get drunk, well I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]gets drunk next to [D]you.
[D]And if I haver, yeah, I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who’s [A]havering to [D]you.
CHORUS
[D]But I would walk 500 miles, and [G]I would walk five [A]hundred more,
Just to [D]be the man who walked 1,000
[G]miles to fall down [A]at your door.
[D]When I’m working, yeah, I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who’s [A]working hard for [D]you.
[D]And when the money, comes in for the work I do
I'll pass [G]almost every [A]penny on to [D]you.
[D]When I come home, oh I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]comes back home to [D]you.
[D]And if I grow old, well, I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who’s [A]growing old with [D]you.
CHORUS
[D]Ta la la ta (ta la la ta), ta la la ta (ta la la ta),
la la la [G]ta, la la la la la [A]ta,la la la [D]la la x2
[D]When I’m lonely, well, I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who’s [A]lonely without [D]you.
[D]And when I’m dreaming, well, I know I'm gonna dream,
I'm gonna [G]dream about the [A]time when I’m with [D]you.
[D]When I go out, well I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]goes along with [D]you.
[D]And when I come home, well I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]comes back home to [D]you.
I’m gonna [Em]be the man who’s [A]coming home to [D]you.
CHORUS
[D]Ta la la ta (ta la la ta), ta la la ta (ta la la ta),
la la la [G]ta, la la la la la [A]ta,la la la [D]la la x2
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Folsom Prison Blues
C

or
(easy fingering)

[G] I hear the train a comin' it's rolling round the bend
And I ain't seen the sunshine since [G7] I don't know when
I'm [C] stuck in Folsom prison and time keeps draggin' [G] on
But that [D7] train keeps on rollin' on down to San An[G]ton
[G] When I was just a baby my mama told me son
Always be a good boy don't [G7] ever play with guns
But I [C] shot a man in Reno just to watch him [G] die
When I [D7] hear that whistle blowing, I hang my head and[G]cry
[G] I bet there's rich folks eating in a fancy dining car
They're probably drinkin' coffee and [G7] smoking big cigars
Well I [C] know I had it coming I know I can't be [G] free
but those [D7] people keep a movin'
And that's what tortures [G] me
[G] Well if they'd free me from this prison
If that railroad train was mine
I bet I'd move it all a little [G7] further down the line
[C] Far from Folsom prison that's where I want to [G] stay
And I'd [D7] let that lonesome whistle blow my blues a[G]way
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Build Me Up Buttercup
C

F

or

Intro [G] / / / chnk
Chorus
(easy
[N.C.] Why do you [C]build me up, [E7]Buttercup,
fingering)
baby
Just to [F]let me down and [Dm]mess me a[G7]round
And then [C]worst of all you [E7]never call, baby
When you [F]say you will but [Dm]I love you [G7] still
I need [C]you [Cmaj7]more than [C7]anyone, darling
You [F]know that I have from the [Fm]start
So [C]build me up, [G]Buttercup, don't break my [F]heart [C]
[G7]
Verse 1
"I'll be [C]over at [G]ten", you told me [Bb]time and [F]again
But you're [C]late , I'm waiting [Dm]'round and then [G7]
I [C]run to the [G]door, I can't [Bb]take any [F]more
It's not [C]you, you let me [Dm]down again
Middle 8
[G7]Hey, hey, [Dm]hey. Baby, baby, try to find
[G7]Hey, hey, [Em]hey. A little time, and [A7]I'll make you happy
[Dm]I'll be home , I'll be be[D7]side the phone waiting for [G]you
Oooh ooooh
Chorus
Verse 2
To [C]you I'm a [G]toy, but I [Bb]could be the [F]boy you [C]adore
If you'd just [Dm]let me know [G7]
Al[C]though you're un[G]true , I'm [Bb]attracted to [F]you all the
[C]more
Why do you [Dm]treat me so
Middle 8
Chorus
Chorus from "I need you..."

Rasputin
Normal text = gents
Italics = ladies
Bold = everyone

C

Intro
[Am]

[Dm]

[Am]

[Dm]

[E7] [Am]

[E7]

REPEAT
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[Am]

Hey hey hey hey, hey hey hey hey, hey hey hey hey, hey hey hey hey

Kazoo tune:
[Am]

[E7]

[Am]

[E7]

Verse 1
There [Am] lived a certain man in Russia long ago
He was [Dm] big and strong, and his [E7] eyes a flaming
[Am] glow
Most people looked at him with terror and with fear
But to [Dm] Moscow chicks he was [E7]such a lovely
[Am] dear
He could preach the bible like a preacher
Full of [Dm] ecstasy and [E7] fire
[Am] But he also was the kind of teacher [Dm] women
[E7] would de-[Am]sire.
Chorus
[A]Ra-Ra-[C]Rasputin, [D] lover of the [A] Russian queen
[G] There was a [D] cat that [A] really was gone
[A]Ra-Ra-[C]Rasputin, [D] Russia’s greatest [A] love machine
[G] It was a [D] shame how [A] he carried on
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Spoken: (play chords Am/// G/// F/ G/ Am/// x2)
But when the drinking, and lusting, and hunger for power became known to more and more people
The demands to do something about this outrageous man
Became louder and louder
Kazoo tune (with ‘hey’s):
[Am]

[Am]

[E7]

[Am]

[Dm]

[E7]

[E7] [Am]

Verse 2
‘This [Am] man’s just got to go’, declared his enemies
But the [Dm] ladies begged, ‘Don’t you [E7] try to do it
[Am] please’
No doubt this Rasputin had lots of hidden charms
Though he [Dm] was a brute they just [E7]fell into his
[Am] arms
Then one night some men of higher standing
Set a [Dm] trap, they’re not to [E7] blame
[Am] ‘Come to visit us’ they kept demanding
[Dm]And he [E7] really [Am] came.
Chorus
[A]Ra-Ra-[C]Rasputin, [D] lover of the [A] Russian queen
[G] They put some [D] poison [A] into his wine
[A]Ra-Ra-[C]Rasputin, [D] Russia’s greatest [A] love machine
[G] He drank it [D] all and [A] said ‘I feel fine’
[A]Ra-Ra-[C]Rasputin, [D] lover of the [A] Russian queen
[G] They didn’t [D] quit, they [A] wanted his head
[A]Ra-Ra-[C]Rasputin, [D] Russia’s greatest [A] love machine
[G] And so they [D] shot him [A] till he was dead.
Spoken: Oh, those Russians

Mr Blue Sky
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Intro

F

Verse 1
F

Sun is shining in the sky, there ain’t a cloud in sight
G

It’s stopped rainin’
C

Everybody’s in a play

and don’t you know

C

F

It’s a beautiful new day, hey hey
Verse 2
F

Runnin’ down the avenue, see how the sun shines brightly
G

In the city where the streets where once was pity
C

F

C

Mr Blue Sky is livin’ here today, hey hey
Chorus
F

F

Mr Blue Sky, please tell us why you had to hide away for so long
F

Eb

(So long)
Where did we go wrong?

First chorus: repeat this half
Second: go on
Third: go on, and repeat second
half

F

9

F

Hey there, Mr Blue, we’re so pleased to be with you
Eb

F

Look around see what you do

C

Everybody smiles at you

Kazoo solo (verse chords)
Verse 3
F

Hey you with the pretty face, welcome to the hu—man race
G

A celebration, Mr Blue Sky’s up there waitin’
C

And today

C

F

Is the day we’ve waited for (or-or)

Chorus
Verse 4
F

Mr Blue, you did it right,

but soon comes Mis-ter Night

G

Creepin’ over, now his hand is on your shoulder
C

Never mind, I’ll remember you this,

Eb

I’ll remember you this way

Chorus (as second time) then ‘ba ba ba-ba ba ba’ to Dm F Bb F
Gm F Eb Bb slowing down and ending on F.
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The Final Countdown
Intro (kazoo tune)
Em

C

Em

X2
C

G

Em

Verse 1
Em

We’re leaving together

But still it’s farewell
G

Em

But maybe we’ll come back

To earth, who can tell?
G

C

I guess there is no-one to blame

Em

We’re leaving ground (leaving

Will things ever be the same again?
Chorus
Em

C

It’s the final countdown
Em

Countdown

the final

C

oooooh

C
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Verse 2
Em

We’re heading for Venus (Venus) and still we stand tall
G

Em

Cause maybe they’ve seen us

And welcome us all
G

C

With so many light years to go

Em

And things to be found (to be found)

I’m sure that we’ll all miss her so
Chorus
Repeat intro
Em

C

Em

Chorus x2

X2
G

C

C

Em
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Jolene
C

Em

Jo[Am]lene, Jo[C]lene, Jo[G]lene, Jo[Am]lene
I’m [G]begging of you please don’t take my [Am]man
Jo[Am]lene, Jo[C]lene, Jo[G]lene, Jo[Am]lene
[G]Please don’t take him [Em]just because you [Am]can
Your [Am]beauty is be[C]yond compare
With [G]flaming locks of [Am]auburn hair
With [G]ivory skin and [Em]eyes of emerald [Am]green
Your [Am]smile is like a [C]breath of spring
Your [G]voice is soft like [Am]summer rain
And [G]I cannot com[Em]pete with you, Jo[Am]lene
He [Am]talks about you [C]in his sleep
There`s [G]nothing I can [Am]do to keep
From [G]crying when he [Em]calls your name, Jo[Am]lene
And [Am]I can easily [C]understand
How [G]you could easily [Am]take my man
But [G]you don’t know what he [Em]means to me, Jo[Am]lene
Jo[Am]lene, Jo[C]lene, Jo[G]lene, Jo[Am]lene
I’m [G]begging of you please don’t take my [Am]man
Jo[Am]lene, Jo[C]lene, Jo[G]lene, Jo[Am]lene
[G]Please don’t take him [Em]just because you [Am]can
[Am]You could have your [C]choice of men
But [G]I could never [Am]love again
[G]He’s the only [Em]one for me, Jo[Am]lene
I [Am]had to have this [C]talk with you
My [G]happiness de[Am]pends on you
What[G]ever you de[Em]cide to do, Jo[Am]lene
Jo[Am]lene, Jo[C]lene, Jo[G]lene, Jo[Am]lene
I’m [G]begging of you please don’t take my [Am]man
Jo[Am]lene, Jo[C]lene, Jo[G]lene, Jo[Am]lene
[G]Please don’t take him [Em]just because you [Am]can
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I Will Survive
Fmaj7

Bbmaj7

[Dm] At first I was afraid I was [Gm7] petrified
Kept thinkin' [C] I could never live without you [Fmaj7] by my side;
But then I [Bbmaj7] spent so many nights thinkin'
[Gm7] how you did me wrong
And I grew [A] strong I learned [A7] how to get along
[Dm] And so you're back from outer [Gm7] space
I just walked [C] in to find you here with that sad [Fmaj7] look upon your
face
I should have [Bbmaj7] changed that stupid lock
I should have [Gm7] made you leave your key
If I'd've [A] known for just one second you'd be [A7] back to bother me
Chorus:
[Dm] Go on now walk out the [Gm7] door
Just turn a[C]round now 'cause you're not [Fmaj7] welcome anymore
Weren't [Bbmaj7] you the one who tried to [Gm7] hurt me with goodbye
Did I [A] crumble Did you think I'd [A7] lay down and die?
[Dm] Oh no, not I I will sur[Gm7]vive
Oh as [C] long as I know how to love I [Fmaj7] know I'll stay alive;
I've got [Bbmaj7] all my life to live I've got [Gm7] all my love to give and
I'll sur[A]vive, I will sur[A7]vive.
Instrumental (kazoos!) Dm Gm7 C Fmaj7 Bbmaj7 Gm7 A A7
[Dm] It took all the strength I had not to [Gm7] fall apart
Kept trying' [C] hard to mend the pieces of my [Fmaj7] broken heart,
And I [Bbmaj7] spent oh so many nights just feeling [Gm7] sorry for myself.
I used to [A] cry but now I [A7] hold my head up high
[Dm] And you see me somebody [Gm7] new
I'm not that [C] chained up little person [Fmaj7] still in love with you,
And so you [Bbmaj7] feel like droppin' in and just ex[Gm7]pect me to be
free,
Now I'm [A] savin' all my lovin' for some[A7]one who's lovin' me
Repeat Chorus x2
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Rawhide
C

G

F

[Am] Rollin' Rollin' Rollin' [repeat four times]
[Am] Rawhiiiiiiiiiiiiiide!
[Am] Rollin' Rollin' Rollin', [C] though the streams are swollen,
[C] keep them doggies rollin', Rawhide!
[Am] Rain and wind and weather, [G]hell bent for [Am] leather,
[G]wishin' my [F] gal was by [E7] my side.
[Am]All the things I'm missin', good [G] vittles, love and [Am]kissin',
are [G]waitin' at the [Am]end [G]of my [Am] ride.
Chorus
[Am]Move em' on, head em' up, head em' up, move em' on,
move em' on, head em' up, Raw[E7]hide!
Cut em' [Am]out, ride em' in, ride em' in, cut em' out,
cut em' out,
RIDE ’EM [F]IN, [E7]RAW[Am]HIDE!
[Am]Keep movin', movin', movin', [C]though they're disapprovin',
[C]keep them doggies movin', Rawhide!
[Am]Don't try to understand them,just [G]rope, throw and brand
[Am]’em,
[G]soon we'll be [F]livin' high and [E7]wide.
[Am] My heart's calculatin',my [G]true love will be [Am]waitin',
be [G] waitin' at the [Am]end [G]of my [Am]ride.
Chorus
[Am]Rollin' Rollin' Rollin' (repeat four times)
[Am]Rawhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiide.[Am]
[Am](stop) (spoken) RAWHIDE!
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Reach

or

Intro: [G]
[G] When the world leaves you [Gmaj7] feeling blue,
You can [G7] count on me, I will [E7] be there for you.
[Am] When it seems, all your [Caug] hopes and dreams,
Are a million [Am7] miles away, I will [D] re-as-[C]-sure [D] you.
[C] We've got to all stick together,
[G] Good friends are there for each other,
[C] Never ever forget that;
[D] I got you and (D7) you got me so...
Em
C
Chorus
[G] Reach for the [D] stars, [Em]
Climb every [C] mountain higher,
[G] Reach for the [D] stars, [Em]
Follow your [C] hearts desire,
[G] Reach for the [D] stars, [Em]
And when that [F] rainbow's shining [C] over you...
[D] That’s when your dreams will all come [G] true.
[G] There's a place, waiting [Gmaj7] just for you, (just for you)
It's a [G7] special place, where your [E7] dreams all come true.
[Am] Fly away (fly away), swim the [Caug] ocean blue, (ocean
blue)
Drive that [Am7] open road, leave the [D] past be-[C]-hind [D] you.
[C] Don't stop, gotta keep moving,
[G] Your hopes; gotta keep building,
[C] Never, ever forget that;
[D] I got you and (D7) you got me so...
Chorus x2 then [G]
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Maybe Tomorrow (theme from The Littlest Hobo)
C

[F] x2 (+ whistle)
There's a [Dm]voice that keeps on calling [C]me
Down the [Dm]road. That's where I'll always [C]be
Oh, every [F]stop I make, I make a new [Bb]friend
Can't stay for [Gm]long. Just turn a[C]round, and I'm gone
a[F]gain
Chorus
Maybe to[G]morrow, I'll [Bb]want to settle [F]down [Am7] [Dm]
Until to[Gm]morrow, I'll [Bb]just keep movin' [F]on
Down this [Dm]road, that never seems to [C]end,
Where new ad[Dm]venture, lies just around the [C]bend
So, if you [F]want to join me for a[Dm]while,
just grab your [Bb]hat, we'll travel [C]light. That's hobo [F]style
Chorus
There’s a [Dm]world, that’s waiting to un[C]fold,
A brand new [Dm]tale, no one has ever [C]told,
We’ve journey’d [F]far but, you know it won’t be [Bb]long,
We’re almost [Gm]there and we’ve paid our [C]fare, with the hobo
[F]song.
Chorus
So, if you [F]want to join me for a[Dm]while,
just grab your [Bb]hat, we'll travel [C]light. That's hobo [F]style
Maybe to[G]morrow, I’ll [Bb]find what I call [F]home [Am7] [Dm]
Until to[Gm]morrow, you [Bb]know I’m free to [F]roam.
(ba-dup-ba-dup, ba-dup-ba-dup) [F]
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Fat Bottomed Girls
C

A

Intro
[D]Are you gonna [C]take me home to[G]night?
[D]Oh down be[C]side that red fire[A]light?
[D]Are you gonna [G]let it all hang out?
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rockin' world go [D]round
[D] I was just a skinny lad,
Never knew no good from bad
But I knew life before I left my nurse[A]ry
Left a[D]lone with big fat Fanny,
She was [G]such a naughty nanny
Heap big [D]woman you made a [A]bad boy out of [D]me
I've been [D]singing with my band
Across the wire across the land
I seen ev'ry blue eyed floozy on the [A]way
But their [D]beauty and their style
Went kind of [G]smooth after a while
Take me [D]to them dirty [A]ladies every [D]time
Chorus
[D]Oh won't you [C]take me home to[G]night?
[D]Oh down be[C]side your red fire[A]light?
[D]Oh and you [G]give it all you got
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rockin' world go [D]round
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rockin' world go [D]round
[G] [G] [D] [D] [A] [A] [D] x 2
Now I got [D]mortgages and homes, I got stiffness in the bones
Ain't no beauty queens in this locali[A]ty (I tell you)
Oh but I [D]still get my pleasure
Still [G]got my greatest treasure
Heap big [D]woman you dun made a [A]big man of [D]me
Chorus
[D]Are you gonna [C]take me home to[G]night?
[D]Ah down be[C]side that red fire[A]light?
[D]Are you gonna [G]let it all hang out
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rockin' world go [D]round [G] yeah
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rockin' world go [D]round
Suggested End: [G] [G] [D] [D] [A] [A] [D] x 2
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I’m a Believer
G

D

C

F

Intro (optional!)

Riff 1
Riff 2
Starts on last beat of riff 1
Verse 1
[G]I thought love was [D]only true in [G]fairy tales
[G]Meant for someone [D]else but not for [G]me.
[C]Love was out to [G]get me
[C]That's the way it [G]seemed.
[C]Disappointment [G]haunted all my [D]dreams.
Chorus
Then I saw her [G]face [C] [G]
Now [C]I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G]
[C]Not a [G]trace [C] [G]
Of [C]doubt in my [G]mind [C] [G]
[C]I'm in [G]love ... [C]
I'm a be[G]liever!
I couldn't [F]leave her
If I [D]tried. [riff2]
Verse 2
[G]I thought love was [D]more or less a [G]given thing,
[G]Seems the more I [D]gave the less I [G]got
[C]What's the use in [G]trying?
[C]All you get is [G]pain.
[C]When I needed [G]sunshine I got [D]rain.
Chorus x 2 finish on [G]
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Lola
or
Intro: [Eb] [F] [G] I [G] met her in a club down in old Soho
Where you [C] drink champagne and it [F] tastes just like cherry [G] cola
C O L A [C] Cola [Csus4] [C]
She [G] walked up to me and she asked me to dance
I [C] asked her her name and in a [F] dark brown voice she said [G] Lola
L O L A [C] Lola [F] lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] [G]
Well [G] I'm not the world's most physical guy
But when she [C] squeezed me tight she nearly [F] broke my spine
Oh my [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [Csus4] [C]
Well [G] I'm not dumb but I can't understand
Why she [C] walked like a woman and [F] talked like a man
Oh my [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [F] lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] [G]
Well we [D7] drank champagne and danced all night [A7] under electric
candlelight
She [C] picked me up and sat me on her knee
She said little boy won't you come home with me
Well [G] I'm not the world's most passionate guy
But when I [C] looked in her eyes well I [F] almost fell for my [G] Lola
Lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [F] Lo lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] [G]
Lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [F] Lo lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] [G]
I [C] pushed [G] her a[D7] way I [C] walked [G] to the [D7]door
I [C] fell [G] to the [D7] floor I got [G] down [B7] on my [Em] knees
Then [D7] I looked at her and she at me
Well [G] that's the way that I want it to stay and
I [C] always want it to [F] be that way for my [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola
[Csus4] [C]
[G] Girls will be boys and boys will be girls
It's a [C] mixed up muddled up [F] shook up world
Except for [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola
Well [D7] I left home just a week before
And [A7] I'd never ever kissed a woman before
But [C] Lola smiled and took me by the hand
She said dear boy I'm gonna make you a man
Well [G] I'm not the world's most masculine man
But I [C] know what I am and I'm [F] glad I'm a man
And so is [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [F] lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] [G]
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Space Oddity

Ground Control to Major Tom

Ground Control to Major Tom

Take your protein pills and put your helmet on

Ground Control to Major Tom

Commencing countdown, engines on

Check ignition and may God’s love be with you

This is Ground Control to Major Tom, you’ve really made the grade

And the papers want to know whose shirts you wear

Now it’s time to leave the capsule if you dare

This is Major Tom to Ground Control, I’m stepping through the door

And I’m floating in a most peculiar way
And the stars look very different today
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For here am I sitting in a tin can, far above the world

Planet Earth is blue, and there’s nothing I can do

Though I’m past one hundred thousand miles, I’m feeling very still

And I think my spaceship knows which way to go

Tell my wife I love her very much, she knows

Ground Control to Major Tom, your circuit’s dead, there’s something wrong

Can you hear me Major Tom?

Can you hear me Major Tom?

Can you hear me Major Tom?

Can you...

Here am I floating round my tin can, far above the moon

Planet Earth is blue, and there’s nothing I can do
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Mrs Robinson

or

Chorus
[C]And here's to [F]you Mrs [Dm]Robinson
[F]Jesus loves you [Dm]more than you will [Bb]know
Wo wo [C7]wo
[C]God bless you [F]please Mrs [Dm]Robinson
[F]Heaven holds a [Dm]place for those who [Bb]pray
Hey hey [Gm]hey hey hey [D7]hey
[D7]We'd like to know a little bit about you for our files
We'd [G]like to help you learn to help your[G7]self
[C]Look around you [F]all you see are [Bb]sympathetic [Gm]eyes
[D7]Stroll around the grounds un[C]til you feel at home
Chorus
[D7]Hide it in a hiding place where no one ever goes
[G]Put it in your pantry with your [G7]cupcakes
[C]It's a little [F]secret just the [Bb]Robinsons' a[Gm]ffair
[D7]Most of all you've got to [C]hide it from the kids
Chorus (replace first line with Koo koo ka choo Mrs. Robinson)
[D7]Sitting on a sofa on a Sunday afternoon
[G]Going to the candidates’ de[G7]bate
[C]Laugh about it [F]shout about it [Bb]when you've got to [Gm]
choose
[D7]Ev’ry way you look at it you [C]lose
[C]Where have you [F]gone Joe Di[Dm]Maggio
Our [F]nation turns its [Dm]lonely eyes to [Bb]you woo woo [C7]
woo
[C]What's that you [F]say Mrs [Dm]Robinson
[F]Joltin' Joe has [Dm]left and gone a[Bb]way
Hey hey [Gm]hey hey hey [D7]hey
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Top of the World

[C]Such a feelin's [G7]comin' over [C]me
There is [Em]wonder in most [Dm]every[G7]thing I [C]see [C7]
Not a [F]cloud in the [G7]sky
Got the [Em]sun in my [Am]eyes
And I [Dm]won't be surprised if it's a [G7]dream
[C]Everything I [G7]want the world to [C]be
Is now [Em]coming true es[Dm]pecial[G7]ly for [C]me [C7]
And the [F]reason is [G7]clear
It's be[Em]cause you are [Am]here
You're the [Dm]nearest thing to heaven that I've [G7]seen
CHORUS
I'm on the [C]top of the [C7]world lookin' [F]down on creation
And the [C]only explan[G7]ation I can [C]find [C7]
Is the [F]love that I've [G7]found ever [C]since you've been
a[F]round
Your love's [C]put me at the [G7]top of the [C]world
[C]Something in the [G7]wind has learned my [C]name
And it's [Em]tellin' me that [Dm]things are [G7]not the [C]same [C7]
In the [F]leaves on the [G7]trees
And the [Em]touch of the [Am]breeze
There's a [Dm]pleasin' sense of happiness for [G7]me
[C]There is only [G7]one wish on my [C]mind
When this [Em]day is through I [Dm]hope that [G7]I will [C]find [C7]
That [F]tomorrow will [G7]be
Just the [Em]same for [Am]you and me
All I [Dm]need will be mine if you are [G7]here
Repeat Chorus
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Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You

or

Verse 1:
You're just too [C] good to be true
I can´t take my [Cmaj7] eyes off you
You'd be like [C7] heaven to touch
I wanna [F] hold you so much
At long last [Fm] love has arrived
and I thank [C] God I'm alive
You're just too [D] good to be true
[Fm] can´t take my [C] eyes off you
Verse 2:
Pardon the [C] way that I stare
There´s nothing [Cmaj7] else to compare
The sight of [C7] you leaves me weak
There are no [F] words left to speak
But if you [Fm] feel like I feel
Please let me [C] know that it's real
You're just too [D] good to be true
[Fm] I can´t take my [C] eyes off you
[Dm] Dah dah, Dah dah, [G7] Dah duh duh duh duh
[Cmaj7] Dah dah, Dah dah, [C6] Dah duh duh duh duh
[Dm] Dah dah, Dah dah, [G7] Dah duh duh duh duh
[C] Dah dah, Dah dah, [A] Daaaah
Chorus:
[A7] I love you [Dm7] baby , And if it´s [G7] quite all right
I need you [Cmaj7] baby to warm a [C6] lonely night
I love you [Dm7] baby , [G7] Trust in me when I [C] say
[A7] Oh pretty [Dm7] baby , Don't bring me [G7] down I pray
Oh pretty [Cmaj7] baby , Now that I´ve [C6] found you stay
And let me [Dm7] love you, baby
Let me [Fm] love you
Repeat Verse 1
Chorus
End with a C
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Under the Boardwalk

Oh when the [C]sun beats down
And burns the tar upon the [G7]roof,
And your shoes get so hot you
Wish your tired feet were fire [C]proof.[C7]
Under the [F]boardwalk, down by the [C]sea
On a blanket with my [G7]baby is where I’ll [C]be.
Under the
Under the
Under the
Under the
Under the

[Am]boardwalk (out of the sun)
[G]boardwalk (we’ll be having some fun)
[Am]boardwalk (people walking above)
[G]boardwalk (we’ll be making love)
[Am]boardwalk, boardwalk.

From a [C]park you hear the happy sound
Of a [G7]carousel, ohh
You can almost taste hot dogs French fries they [C]sell
[C7]
Under the [F]boardwalk, down by the [C]sea
On a blanket with my [G7]baby is where I’ll [C]be.
Under the
Under the
Under the
Under the
Under the

[Am]boardwalk (out of the sun)
[G]boardwalk (we’ll be having some fun)
[Am]boardwalk (people walking above)
[G]boardwalk (we’ll be making love)
[Am]boardwalk, boardwalk.
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Eye of the Tiger

[Am]Risin' up, [F]back on the street
[G]Did my time, took my [Am]chances
[Am]Went the distance, now I'm [F]back on my feet
Just a [G]man and his will to sur[Am]vive.
[Am]So many times, it [F]happens too fast
[G]You trade your passion for [Am]glory.
[Am]Don't lose your grip on the [F]dreams of the past,
You must [G]fight just to keep them [Am]alive.
Chorus
It's the [Dm]eye of the tiger, it's the [C]thrill of the [G]fight,
Risin' [Dm]up to the challenge of our [C]rival, [G]
And the [Dm]last known survivor stalks his [C]prey in the [G]
night,
And he’s [Dm]watching us [C]all with the [F]eye of the [Am]
tiger.
[Am]Face to face, [F]out in the heat
[G]hanging tough, staying [Am]hungry.
[Am]They stack the odds, still we [F]take to the street
For the [G]kill with the skill to sur[Am]vive
Chorus
[Am]Risin' up, [F]straight to the top
[G] Had the guts, got the [Am]glory
[Am]Went the distance, now I'm [F]not gonna stop
Just a [G]man and his will to sur[Am]vive.
Chorus
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Hello Mary Lou

[G] Hello Mary Lou [C] goodbye heart
Sweet [G] Mary Lou I´m so in love with [D7] you
I [G] knew Mary Lou [B7] we’d never [Em] part
So hel[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart [C] [G]
[G] You passed me by one sunny day
[C] Flashed those big brown eyes my way
And [G] oh I wanted you for ever [D7] more
Now [G] I’m not one that gets around
[C] Swear my feet´s stuck to the ground
And [G] though I never [D7] did meet you be[G]fore
I said [G] Hello Mary Lou [C] goodbye heart
Sweet [G] Mary Lou I’m so in love with [D7] you
I [G] knew Mary Lou [B7] we’d never [Em] part
So hel[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart [C] [G]
[G] I saw your lips I heard your voice
Be[C]lieve me I just had no choice
Wild [G] horses couldn’t make me stay a[D7]way
I [G] thought about a moonlit night
[C] Arms around you good and tight
That’s [G] all I had to [D7] see for me to [G] say
Hey hey [G] Hello Mary Lou [C] goodbye heart
Sweet [G] Mary Lou I’m so in love with [D7] you
I [G] knew Mary Lou [B7] we’d never [Em] part
So hel[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart [C] [G]
So hel[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart [C] [G]
Yes hel[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart [C] [G]
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Where Do You Go To, My Lovely

You [C]talk like Marlene [Em]Dietrich
And you [F]dance like Zizi [G]Jeanmaire
Your [C]clothes are all made by [Em]Belmain
And there’s [F]diamonds and pearls in your [G]hair,
yes there [G7]are _[G6] _[G]
You [C]live in a fancy ap[Em]artment
Off the [F]Boulevard St. Mich[G]el
Where you [C]keep your Rolling Stones [Em]records
And a [F]friend of Sacha Di[G]stel, yes you [G7]do ___[G6] ___[G]
Chorus
But [C]where do you go to my [Em]lovely
[F]When you're alone in your [G]bed
[C]Tell me the thoughts that surr[Em]ound you
I [F]want to look inside your [G]head, yes I[G7]do ___[G6] ___[G]
I've [C]seen all your qualifi[Em]cations
You [F]got from the Sor[G]bonne
And the [C]painting you stole from Pic[Em]asso
Your [F]loveliness goes on and [G]on, yes it [G7]does __[G6] ___[G]
When you [C]go on your summer va[Em]cation
You [F]go to Juan-les-[G]Pins
With your [C]carefully designed topless [Em]swimsuit
You [F]get an even sun[G]tan, on your [G7]back and on your [G6]
legs ___[G]
And when the [C]snow falls you're found in St. Mor[Em]itz
With the [F]others of the jet-[G]set
And you [C]sip your Napoleon [Em]Brandy
But you [F]never get your lips [G]wet, no you [G7]don’t _[G6]_[G]
Chorus
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Your [C]name it is heard in high [Em]places
You [F]know the Aga [G]Khan
He [C]sent you a racehorse for [Em]Christmas
And you [F]keep it just for [G]fun, for a [G7]laugh a-[G6]ha-ha-ha_
[G]
They [C]say that when you get [Em]married
It'll [F]be to a million[G]aire
But they [C]don't realize where you [Em]came from
And I [F]wonder if they really [G]care or give a [G7]damn_[G6] _[G]
Chorus
I [C]remember the back streets of [Em]Naples
Two [F]children begging in [G]rags
Both [C]touched with a burning am[Em]bition
To [F]shake off their lowly-born[G] tags, yes they [G7]try__[G6]_[G]
So [C]look into my face Marie-[Em]Claire
And re[F]member just who you [G]are
Then[C] go and forget me for[Em]ever
But I [F]know you still bear the [G] scar, deep in[G7]side_[G6]_[G]
I [C]know where you go to my [Em]lovely
[F]When you're alone in your [G] bed
And [C]I know the thoughts that surr[Em]ound you
[Slowing to a juddering halt....]
`Cause [F]I can look [G]inside your [C]head
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There’ll Always Be An England
or

Intro: [G7]
There’ll [C]always [E7]be an [F]England [A7]
While [D] there’s a country [G7] lane
Wher[C]ever [E7] there’s a [Am] cottage small
Be[D7]side a field of [G7]grain.
There’ll [C]always [E7]be an [F]England [A7]
While [D] there’s a busy [G7] street
Wher[C]ever [E7] there’s a [Am] turning wheel
A[C] million [D7]mar[G7]ching [C]feet.
[B7]Red [E]white and blue
[B7]What does it [E] mean to you
[B7]Surely you’re [E]proud, [B7]shout it a[E]loud
[B7]Britons a[E]wake
E 4th fret
[D7]The [G]Empire too, [D7]we can de[G]pend on
you
[D7]Freedom re[G]mains [D7]these are the [G]chains
[D7] nothing can [G]break
There’ll [C]always [E7]be an [F]England [A7]
And [D] England shall be [G7] free
If [C] England [E7] means as [Am] much to you
As [C] England [D7]means [G7]to [C]me.
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Jerusalem
F#dim

[C]And did those [Am]feet in [F]ancient [C]time
[F]Walk upon [C]England’s [Dm]moun[Am]tains [F]green?
And [C]was the [Am]Holy [Em]Lamb of [Am]God [F#dim]
On [Em]England’s [Am]pleasant [Em]pas[D]tures [G]seen?
And [A7] did the [Dm]counte[Gm]nance di[Dm]vine
Shine [G7] forth up[F]on our [C7]clouded [F]hills?
And was Jer[Dm]usa[G]lem [G7]builded [C]here
A[Am]mong those [C]dark sa[Dm]ta[G7]nic [C]mills?
[C]Bring me my [Am]bow of [F]burning [C]gold!
[F]Bring me my [C]arrows [Dm] of[Am] de[F]sire!
Bring[C]me my [Am]spear, O [Em]clouds un[Am]fold! [F#dim]
Bring [Em]me my [Am]chari[Em]ot [D]of [G]fire!
I [A7] will not [Dm]cease from [Gm]mental [Dm]fight
Nor [G7] shall my [F]sword sleep [C7]in my [F]hand
Til we have [Dm]built Jer[G7]usa[C]lem
In [Am]England’s [C]green and [Dm]pleas[G7]ant [C]land!

Land of Hope and Glory
A
or

[G]Land of [D]hope and [Em]glo[G]ry,
[C]Mother [G]of the [D]free
[G]How [A]shall we ex[D]tol thee,
[G]Who are [A]born of [D]thee? [D7]
[G]Wider [D]still and [Em]wi[G]der,
[C]Shall thy [G]bounds be [A]set [D]
[G]God, who [A]made thee [D]mighty,
[C]Make thee [D]mightier [G]yet [G7]
[C]God, who [D]made thee [G]might[Em]ty
[Am7]Make thee [D]mightier [G]yet!

